


Star trails over the main yurts



The Yellowstone Expeditions Yurt Camp is located near the Grand Canyon of the Yellowstone



The Kitchen and Dining Room Yurts at night



Our yurts just before the winter season starts



Electricity is generated by solar panels



The private, heated sleeping huts (Yurtlets)



One of our sleeping huts with a double bed



Each private sleeping hut has its’ own heater, thermostat, and solar powered electric lights,
plus lots of hooks and clothes lines for drying gear



One of our sleeping huts with two single beds



Connie and the Yurt Kitchen



Dinner in the Dining Room Yurt



The camp has a Cedar Sauna



The camp bathrooms and shower facility



One of our long track snowcoaches



One of our Mattrack Snowcoaches



Part of our snowcoach fleet



A starry night in Hayden Valley



Skiers heading toward Dunraven Pass



On the trail to Crater Hills



Near the end of another perfect powder day



Snowshoeing at Dunraven Pass



Nearing the top of the mountain at Monument Geyser Basin



Snowshoeing to Forest Hot Springs



Join one of our photo tours for spectacular sights



The West Thumb Geyser Basin



Old Faithful erupts in the Upper Geyser Basin



The Gibbon River on a cold morning



The Lower Falls of the Yellowstone River



The Canyon and Yellowstone Falls under a full moon



A sun pillar seen along the canyon rim shortly after sunrise



A pine marten seen along the trail



An eagle in flight at Fishing Bridge



A bobcat hunting mice along the river bank



Bison at Alum Creek



A fox hunting mice near Alum Creek



A bull bison chasing a wolf near the Yellowstone River



The Canyon Pack of wolves



A pair of Trumpeter Swans on the Yellowstone River



A pair of swans takes flight at morning light



A family of otters along the Yellowstone River



Yellowstone Expeditions has been an authorized concessioner 
of the National Park Service since 1983.

Yellowstone Expeditions
P.O. Box 865

West Yellowstone, MT 59758
Call us for reservations:

(406) 646-9333 or (800) 728-9333
YellowstoneExpeditions.com

e-mail: info2017@YellowstoneExpeditions.com


